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55-31-L 

05-31-32 
setoff and overpayment refund 
Initiating income withholding on cases 
subject to immediate income withholding not 

55-31-35 
under section S-3k-22 
Handling requests fcr admrnistrative 
hearings on enforcement actronJ 
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55-31-L Statement of DB This chapter 
shall implement the child support enforcement plan as 
required under title IV-D of the Social Security Act 
(42 United States Code 19652-658, 664, 666, 667, and 
13021, eS Code of Federal Regulations parts 300-399, 
and chapter 5760 
t/13/09; camp ~~fla~~g~v:'t~~*~tu~ ' $9:“f: ( Imp.: 

HXS §576D-2; rcS C.F.R. 4302.10) 

05-31-2 s For the purpose of this 
chapter: 

"Absent parent" means a parent'who is absent from 
the family, whether or not the parent is d debtor 
parent. 

"Agency" means the child support enforcement 
agency established under section 576D-2, Hawaii Revised 
Statutes. 

"Aid to Families With Dependent Children” or 
“AFDC” means financial assistance provided under the 
federal aid to families with dependent children progra 
under title IV-A of the Social Security Act. 

"Central registry" means a function at the state 
level responsible for receivia, distxibutins, and 
responding to inquiries on all incoming interstate 
title IV-D cases, including URESA petitions and 
requests for income withholding. 
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95-31-i 
I 

"Child support” means payment for the necessary 
support and maintenance of a child as required by law, 

"Consumer reporting agency" means any person 
which, for monetary fees, dues, or sn a cooperative 
nonprofit basis, regularly engages in whole or in part 
in the practice of assembling or evaluating consumer 
credit information or other informatio,n on consumers 
for the purpose of furnishing consumer report-s to third 
parties, and which uses any means or facility of 
interstate commerce for the purpose of preparing or 
f?Jrnishing consumer reports. 

"Court order" means any judgment, decree, or order 
of a court or agency that requires the payment of a set 
or determinant amount of child support, or child 
support and spousal support. 

"Custodial parent" means'a- parent, guardian, or 
ather person having physical custody of the child. 

"3ebtor parent" means any person who is delinquent 
in payment of court-ordered child support or who owes a 
public assistance de&t. 

"Delinquent child support" means past due child 
support under an existing court order owed by a debtor 
parent. 

"Department" ineans the department of the attorney 
general. 

ftD~~t* means the department of hqan sentices. 
"Director" means the aQniq$stratqr.,of,the agency. 
"Obl igee" means any person to whom payments are 

required to be made under. the terms of 4 q.o.urt order 
for child support, or child support and spousal 
support. 

*fObligorft meanr a person owing a duty of child 
support l 

"Public assigtaqc*_&W" means a debt owing to the 
department of human se~ices’hw~dd% ~~&f%n-346-37.1, 
Hawaii Revised Statutes., 

"State plan” means the stati child sypport 
enforcement plan a3 required under title IV-D of the 
Social Security Act. 

Vupport obligation" means an obligation 
determined by a co\Ivt or.autho~~~gd.qgencY for the. 
maintenance of a dependent child, which is owed to-or 
on behalf of the child, or to the parent of custodian 
with whom the chilq is living. 

"Spousal support 1' mi& a legally enforceablq 
obligation against an individ!& @,,%!E support Of a 
spouse or former spouse who is living with a child for 
whom an individual also TS,,dFUpPO*- 

"Title IV-A" *itjftle fV&D”, 'md **title W-E” mean 
title W-A, title iv-D, and title IV-E, m~Pecf~;f~Y~ 
of the f&era1 Social Security Act (AuSust lb* 1 
chapter 531, ~9 Stat. 62Oi as amended. : . 
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55-31-t 

"uniform Reciprocal Enforcement of Support Act” or 
"mESA" means a uniform law which sets forth reciprocal 
legislation concerning the enforcement of support 
between the states, 

"Wage assignment" means the assignment of fuzure 
income under sections 571-52, 571-52.2, and 5766-16, 
Hawaii Revised Statutes. 

OCT 3 I 1991 I (Auth: 
[Eff t/13/89; am and camp 
HRS §576D-2) (Imp: ERS 

S§576D-1, 576E-3, 576E-2; 45 C.F.R. 95303.1, 303.105) 

65-31-3 -tati= of scrvic;ht (a) The 
agency shall provide services authorized by chapter 
5760, Hawaii Revised Statutes. 

(b) Any individual or organization providing 
custodial care on behalf of a child with an absent 
parent, or an absent parent, 
for services. 

Fay apply to the agency 

shall: 
An applicant for or.recipient of AFDC 

ill Assign to tie State any: 
LA) Rights to support from any.other persons 

the applicant or recipient may be 
entitisd; 

(81 Amounts that have accrued at the time 
the assignment is executed for the 
period of time that the recipient 
received AFDC; and 

XC) Payments received by the recipient 
directly from the absent parent for the 
period of time that the recipient 
received AFDC: and 

(2) Cooperate (unless good cause for refusing to 
do so is determined by DHS) with the agency 
in: 
(A) Identifyin and locating absent paents 

of a child: 
(8) Establishi- paternity of a child born 

out of wedlock; 
(C) Obtaining support payments for the AFDC 

applicant or 'recipient aad for a child 
for whom aid is claimed; and 

(0) Obtaining any other payments or property 
due the,applicant or recipient or the 
child. 

(c) Those persons not teceivins AFDC who apply 
for services, shall receive services at a fee Of OM 
dollar to be paid with agency incentive fur&. 
However, when the agency is ordered to collect and 
distribute support payments under section 5-3&-b(b)(6) 
for a non-AFDC recipient who has not requested 
enforcement services with the agency, no fees shall 
apply l [Eff 2/13/89; am 7/tf/90: am and camp OCT 311991 
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55-31-4 

I (Auth: 
$§s76D-3, 

HRS §S76D-2) (Xmp: HRS 
S76D-5, 5760-6; lcS C.F.R. 44232.11, 302.35. 

302.33) 

$5-31-4 Scope.' (a) The agency shall formulate 
and a&Fr. ister the state -plan as required pursuant to 
section S76D-2, Hawaii Revised Statutes. 

cb) The agency shall undertake any Legal or 
administrative action to: 

(1) Locate absent parents: 
(2) Establish paternity: 

‘(3) Establish absent parents' obligation to 
support their child: 

(6) Review absent parents' obligation to support 
h child: 

(5) Modify absent parents' obligation to support 
a child: 

(6) 'Collect and.diqtribute,.chi&d. support payments 
when a court order requires collection and 
distribution, except that disbursement in 
AFDC cases shall be made in accordaqcq with, 
CS C.F.R 9302.53; and 

(7) Enforce collection of.. ccurtordere.d @il... 
support payments by any or a combination of k 
the 
(A) 
(8) 
(Cl 

(D) 

(El 
(I?) 
(G) 

(cl The 

following methods: 
Judicial process: 
Administrative process; 
Intercept and retain federal tax refunds 
(persons not receiving AFDC may request 
federal tax refund int.ercept service 
provided they meet the eligibility 
requirements specified in rtS C.F.R. 
9303.72): 
Intercept state tax refund9 of debtor 
parents under section 2310S3, Hawaii 
Revised Statutes: 
Intercept unemployment benefits: 
Establish liens: OY 
Income withholding. 

gency may decline to establish 
pursy 8UPPOtt. _ and to initiate review paternity, to 

and modification o.f sx~pport when: 
(1) Incest oi: forcible rape is in+olved; 
(2) Legal proceeding8 for adoption are involved: 
(3) The Parent is receiving pro-adoption services 

not to exceed .ttie,.g.qqt_hq; or 
There is actual 0% potential physical or 
emotional harm-so parents. children, or 
caretaker8. 

(b) 

C. 
(dl 

in: 
The agency shall cooperate with other states 
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55-31-G 

(1) 
(2) 
(31 
(4) 

(5) 

Locatl7g an absent parent; 
Estat- Lshing 
Enforcrng s? 

yaternity and support: 
:ort ; 

Collecting 
and 

1..d disbursing support paymer.ts: 

Review 
CEff 

OCf? 
HRS §§ 
576E-2 
303.71 

fing and 

576D-3, 
; 45 C.F 
, 303.10 

modifying 
am 712719 

-I (Auth: 
5760-b, 5 
'.R. 66302 
3) 

support obligations. 
0; am and camp 
HRS 55760-2) (Imp: 

76D-6, S76D-LO, 
. 60, 303.5, 302.51, 

85-31-5 Child SuDDOrt debts, (a) Public assistance payments to or for the benefit of any 
dependent child or children is a debt due and owing to 
the State by the natural or adoptive parent or parents 
who are responsible for such support. The debt shall 
;I0t be incurred .by nor collected from the parent or 
Gther,perton who is the recipient of public assistance 
mczeys for the benefit of minor dependent children. 

(br 
assistance 

The debt shall equal the amount of public 
paid on behalf of the child except where 

there is a court order, the debt shall be limited to 
the amount provided for by the order. 
existing court order, 

If there is no 
the debt may be established as 

provided by section 3k6-37.1, Hawaii Revised Statutes. 
(cl DHS shall be subrogated to the right of 

individuals to the public assistance debt. The agency shall undertake any judicial or administrative action 
to collect the debt. tEff 2/13/89; camp 

I (Auth: HRS 891-21 (Imp: HRS 
3(c6-37.2, 5761).8) 

05-31-7 REPEALED. [R OCT 311991 J 

SUBCHAPTER 2 

INTAKE OF CASES FOR TITLE IV-D SERVICES 

95-31-12 -on w (a) The 
application to obtain title IV-D child suppofi services 
shall be made on forms supplied by a title IV-D agency 
and completed in a manner prescribed thereon. 

(b) The a(rency shall provide the appropriate 
application forms to individuals who make a request in 
person or send the appropriate application font upon 
receiving a written or telephone request. Application 
forms shall be provided within timeframes prescribed by 
federal regulations, 45 C.F.R. 9303.2(a)(t). 
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45-31-17 

(c) Information describing available child 
support services, individual's rights and 
responsibilities, fees, cost recovery, and distribution 
2oiicies shall be provided to applicants with the 
appiication .form and to ail cases referred to the 
agency within five working days. of referral. [Eff and 

:;"; c &T $3b\gy, 
I IAuth: HRS §576D-2) (imp: 

.L, . . 

95-31-13 !&se ODU (a) An application or 
referral is considered filed,on the date the 
appropriate unit office receives a completed, signed 
application form, or c.omplete referral information, and 
any applicable fees. 

cb) Upon the filing of an. application or 
referral, the agency shall establish a case record, 
assess the. case. and determin,e,necess,~-~ action, solicit 
necessary and relevant informa>,$~ti, .initiqte 
verification, and refer for location servicei', if 
necessary. In addition, the agency shall ,refer the 
case, including all necessary documents as prescribed 
by federal regulations, to another state's title IV-D 
central registry'when the application or referral form 
indicates that the absent parent or putative father 
resides in that state. These actions shall be% 
completed within timeframes prescribed by federal 
regulations, 65 C.F.R. 69303.2(b), 303.7(b). 

(c) Upon receiving an interstate title IV-D case, 
the agency shall review the do_cume,ntation for 
completeness, establish a case record, forward the case 
to the appropriate unit for processing, acknowledge to 
the initiating state receipt of the cask, inform the 
initiating state where the ca,se,.,wag ,se.nSF,zbfor,. a$f*on? 
and request the initiating stat6 to provrde addztional 
documentation if nqcqps,m. These actions shall be 
completed within thnef+nqq prescribed by federal 
regulations, bS C.F.R. 9303.7~~a~(t). lEff and camp. 

] (Auth; HRS §S76D-2i- i'lhp: 45 C.F.R. 

SUBCHAPTER 3 

LOCATION OF ABSENT P-g 
. 55-31-17 J'rd3- naadua loc~VRq~ (a) 

The agency shall access avaiJe!?';Fdi aPPrb**iate 
sources of information to obtain suffkient information 
concerning the absent parent's phyjical whereabouts* 
employment, sources of income or assets, or medical 
insurance coverage, which is sufficient and necessary 
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55-31-17 

to take the next appropriate action in a case. All appropriate location sources shall be accessed within 
timeframes prescribed by federal regulations, 45 C.F.R. 
5303.3(b)(3). 

(b) Where previous attempts to Locate an absent 
parent have failed, attempts shali be repeated 
periodically within timeframes p&scribed by federal 
rcguLa'rons * bS C.F.R. §303.3(b)(S) and (6). or 
immediateiy upon receipt of new and reievant 
information, whichever is earlier. 

(cl Upon obtaining sufficient and necessary 
location information, the case shall be forwarded 
immediately for the next appropriate action. tEff and 
;;~;~-g!T~q 'd9;2!R J&U;:: ms fiS'6D:2) (Imp: KRS 

. . . 
I 

65-31-18" Interstate reuursts for locatiap 
ser ices, (a) Requests from other jurisdictions for 
locztion services only shall be processed pursuant to 
section S-31-17(a). 

(b) Results of actions completed to locate an 
absent parent shall be communicated to the requesting 
jurisdiction, No further action shall be required by 
the agency unless specified by the requesting 
jurisdiction and determined to be appropriate by the 
agency. CEff and camp 
§576D-2) (Imp: OCT 311991 1 (JWh: - 

HRS §S76D-6: CS C.F.R, 9303.3) 

ESTABLISHXENT OF SWPPCRT 
. . . . 

(a) 
85131-22 s Of A SUDDqrt ODllfation. 
A petition for child support should be processed 

in conjunction with paternity establishment, with the 
child support guidelines, mandated by section 5760-7, 
Hawaii Revised Statutes, b@ing applied whenever there 
is sufficient information to do so. 

(b) Within timeframes prescribed by federal 
regulations, b5 C.F.R. 5303.k,(d), the agency must 
establish an order .for support, or complete service of 
process necessary to establish an order, or document 
unsuccessful attempts to serve process. 

(cl If a proposed support order is dismissed 
without prejudice, the agency shall determine the next 
appropriate action to be taken based on the reasons for 
dismissal. Appropriate actions include, but are not 
limited to : 

31-8 
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55-31-27 

(1) Sending the case for locatiqn,servicts if tt4.e 
proposed order for support was dismissed due 
to unhmployment or insufficient Lncome: 

$2, Appealing the dismissai; or 
i3) Seeking an order for support ac some 

designated time in the future. 
O’CT 3 1 1991 I (Auth: 

i.Eff and somp 
KRS §S765-2! ':.?lp: 

:kiX §S76D-3: 45 C.F.R. $303.b) 

. . 
45-31-23 -3 for detmn the.- ~~ ., i 

- '- aDor? obaarion. The agency ihall review 'th; 
'hiid'support guidelines mandated by section 5763-y 
Hawaii Revised Statutes, at lcast,.qqce Fvew four yi3rs 
to ensure their application results in the appropriate 
5hild support award amounts. Recommendations o.n 
mendments to the child support guidelines shall 66 
communicated to the family court. C&f f and camp _ 

OCT 3 jjgg? I (Ruth: HRS 65760-2) (Imp: HRS 
5576D-7: Pt 100~C85, 5103 (1988)) 

SUBCHAPTER 3 

. . 

for identifying title IV-D ca&qp..$e+,yhlqh there is a -"*ib:: *rAeai . . _ 'r*.. x _,, . _ ,,*ir 
failure to make a support payment in acco&nce +$h,v.. 
the current support order. 

cb) Upon identifyin a delinquency or receiving 
an interstate fequut for gnfo~~zm~nt, th* agency shall 
proceed to taJc8 appropriate enfor~r~~~~*'~c~~on.,to 
collect the support ar.m,n$&y ordered, with&n 
timeframes prescribed by.fedoral regulations, rC5 C.F.R. 
6303.6(c)(Z) and (31. 

(c) Upon idontifyinr a delinguoncy in payment in 
a title IV-D cuo whom tha debtor puant rdrides in 
another atate, the ti@.'I.I~~Q, ago,iicy 'in the., other state 
shalt be mquestod-to ptov’ido ktiforc~ti@t S6irvices. 
The request hall bo mgdo,qs prescribed bu federal 
regulation& bS C.P.R. .$363.7(b). 

(d) Automatad infomtion front rgcor,$r and 
accounts maizitrinqd in c&puterit@ systmr, avatlable 
to the alen& ~hi'~-jii~~~“~~-~~id8Cod l d@wat@ baais upof% 

which a detezmination mry bo tilde to f#on!+fy UI 
obliger as delinquent in chid suPpo* Pam*nf3 or to 
impose a means of enfoycmnt. [Eff *d camp OCT 3 11991 

1. (hth: HRS oS76B+) (Imp: , 

HRS 9S76D-6; bS C.F.R. 90303.6, 303.7) 
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55-31-28 

$5-31-28 Ree securitv bond or ot& 
FJlarULLm adebtor barent, (a) A debtor parent delinquent in an amcunt that exceeds Sl,OOO, shali be 
required by court order or administrative process to 
give security, post bond. or give some other guarantee 
to secure payment of delinquent child support. 

(b) The debtor parent shall not be required to 
provide such security when: 

(1) The debtor parent is receiving public 
assistance for the benefit of minor children; 

(2) The debtor parent does not have means to 

(3) 
post bond or other security: or 
It is not in the best interest of all the 
debtor parent's dependent children. 

(c) When commencing administrative process to 
require a debtor parent to give security, post bond, or 
give some other guarantee of payment, the agency shall 
proceed under section S-34-lk. lEff 2113189: 05-31-6; 
am, .ren, and camp OCT 3 I 1991 1 (Auth: HAS- 
§S76D-6(b)) (Imp: lBS 46576D-6(a)(S), S76E-5; kS 
C.F.R. 6303.104) 

. . . 65-31-29 Infonnatlon of de-d w~vor$ . . 30 mllamle~g~3*, (a) Information of 
delinquent child support owed by a debtor parent that 
exceeds 51,000 shall be released to a consumer 
reporting agency upon the reporting agency's request. 

(b) The agency shall provide advance written 
notice to the debtor parent by mailing the notice to 
the parent's last known address. The notice shall 
inform the debtor of: 

(1) 
(2) 

(3) 
(4) 

(5) 

(d) 

The amount of the delinquent child supporti 
The asency's intent to release information of 
delinquent child support owed by the debtor 
to a coasumer reporting agency; 
A procedure for contesting the action: 
As explanatiozi that the agency shall proceed 
with the intended action if the agency does 
not receive a written objection from the 
debtor parent within fourteen calendax days 
of the datm of the notice; and 
An explanation that issues that may be raised 
when contestins the intended action are 
limited to either an error in the amount of 
the overdue support or an error in the 
identity of the debtor parent. 
If a written objection is received by the 

agency from the debtor parent within the timeframe 
specified in the advance written notice, the agency 
shall suspend further action related to releasing 
infomation on the case to consumelc credit agencies 
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85-31-31 

until the matter is resolved. lEff t/13/89: $5-31-8; 
am, rent and camp 
Q576D-6(b)) (Imp: 
5303.105) 

95-31-30 fioDcrtY liens. (a) Liens on real and 
personai property shall be establish&a purjuant to' 
section 576D-10.5, Hawaii Rcvised,Statutes. Judgment 
liens shall attach under section 636-3, ‘Hawaii Revised 
Statutes. 

(b) Liens shall riot be sought if the debtor 
parent is receiving public assistance for the benefit 
of a minor child or if the action would prevent the 
debtor parent to mekt a currqn,t; support obligation. 
[Eff 2/13/89: 65-31-9: am, ren, tid camp 

1 (Auth: qcr 3 l&y HRS §576D-6(b)) ( mp: 
§§576D-6(a)(7), 5760-10.5; 45 C.F.R. §303.103) ' 

85-31-31 State * . .r_ ,. 
9 er-~cnt refunL 

. "~~tte~.~i~t?$;;gg of 
tvhose pdijonj-"~~~--btS~.'a""i=hild support debt shall be 
setoff to recover this debt. 

(b) The agency shall provide-advance written 
notice to the debtor parent by pm-s&off letter 
regarding the referral of thg debtor parent for state 
income tax refund setoff. The pm-setoff letter shall 
be mailed to the d&t& parent’s last known address and 
shall include: 

(1) The amount of the deli;nquent child support; 
(2) The agency's intent to refer the debtor for 

state income tax refund setoff due.to 
nonpayment of a debt to the agency: 

(3) A procedure for contesting the debt: 
(e) An explanation that the debtor paxent has 

fourteen calendar 'days from the date of the 
noti& to contest the debt: and 

(5) in explanation that the issues that may be 
raiged when contestins the action are limited 
to either'an error in the amount of the 
overdue child'&zpport oz an error in the 
identity of the debtor. 

(c) Once a,debtor parent has been referred for 
state income ta,x refund setoff, and M actual sgtoff is 
identified;"'a &t~~~f'"";j-~ p$+b&ed refund application 
shall be provided to the debtor ?aent* The notice 
shall be mailed to the debtor pmnt'S la& known 
address and shall include: 

(1) me -0-t of the debtor's state income tax 
refund for a specified ye=: 

(2) TM amount of the child SUPPOSE debt: 

31-11 
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55-31-31 

(3) 

(4) 
(5) 

(6, 

(7) 

cd) 

The amount that has been identified for 
application against the debt; 
The legal authority supporting the aczion: 
The right of the debtor to request an 
administrative hearing within thirty caiendar 
days of the date of the notice: 
Procedures for requesting an administrative 
hearing; and 
An explanation that the action, when 
completed, is final, if %h&'" agency does not 
receive a request for an administrative 
hearing within thirty days of the date of the 
notice. 
Upon receipt of a written G&est for an . administrative hearing on the matter of an identified 

tax refund setoff, the agency shall proceed ur,Qet ' 
section's-31-35. 

ce) When the. agency sets off a state income tax 
refund under section 231-53, Hawaii Revised Statutes, 
the a.gency shall notify the custodial parent that the 
setoff shall be credited to unreimbursed AFDC or foster 
care maintenance debts before any other debt. The 
notice shall be sent within forty-five days of the date 
the tax refund is setoff. The notice shall contain: 

(1) The name of the debtor parent; 
(2) The amount of the setoff: 
(3) Application of the setoff amount; and 
(q) A statement explaining that the setoff amount 

is required to be credited toward 
unreimbursed AFDC or foster care maintenance 
before any other debt. 

(f) If the agency intercepts a state income tax 
refund that exceeds the amount due. the agenfy shall 
reimburse the overpayment within twenty days after the 
agency discovera the overpayment. If the overpayment 
has been released to the obliseo, the agency will 
notify the obligee of the overpayment and request that 
the obligee refund the overpayment as required under 
the request for tax refund setoff sefvicea. CEff 
2/13/89: OS-3plO: am, rene and camp OCT 311991 

1 (Auth: HRS %576D-6(b)) (Imp: HRS 
66231-53, 5760-6(a).(8) and (9): QS C.F.R. 9303.102) 

. 

. 95-31-32 fnitiatinr on u . . . ., 
Pot s&Ject tn ti 
qactu s 3c 22, - - (a) The agency shall initiate income 
withholding, whether or not there are income 

. withholding provisions in the support order, if the 
obligor is employed or othemise receiving income, upon 
.identifying a delinquency in payment in an munt equal 
to or greater than the support payable for one month, 

31-12 ,. 
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55-31-32 

c . 

or if earl, 'er and without regard to whether there is d 
delinquency, upon the earlier of: 

(1) Receiving a request for income withholding 
from the obligor; 

(2, Receiving a reWeSt for income withholding 
from the obligee upon showing of good cause. 

,bi In a case where the.,obfigor is beiieved to be 
employed or otherwise receiving income in another 
state, the agency shall request the title IV-D agency 
in the other state to implement income withholding. 

!CI When the agency pursues income withholding in 
d case where the obligor is empioyed or otherwise 
r%ceivrr.g income in the State, except in the case of 
Lr,cDme withhoiding being initiated at the request of 
the obligor, the obligor shaii be Rrovided advance 
written notice. The. not&ce shall &nclu~e~~ 

:I) The amoun,t of the delinquent child support, 
if applicable: 

(2) The intent of the agency to implement income 
withholding and the amount proposed to be 
withheld; 

(3) A statement that,.the * w.ithhql,$$qg applies to 
any current or subsequent perrod of 
employment or payment of income: 

(4) A procedure for contesting the action: 
(5) A statement that the qnly basis for 

contesting. the withholding is a mistake of 
'fact: and 

(6) An explanation that the,~agency shall proceed 
with the intgnded ,jtction if the a@encY does not receive ea- tiitt*ii". gbj""gc~gg- and. r*_guest 
for an admin/stratiw_&Fjng from the 
obliger within fourteen calendar days of the 
date of the notice, or within ten calendu 
day3 of the date of the notice if income 
withholdin was requested by another stat+- _ 

(d) The advance notice she&l be seve$ upon the 
obliger by personal .seWcu or cqrtifie+,mall, ret- 
receipt requested. unless svbs&tioq (01 o,f th+s 
section applier. 

(8) If 'incorue withhold&g -is initiated on thq 
basis of a delinquency, pursuant to SUbSeCfiOn (a! Of . 
this section. and the cyrren+,suppoti order contarns 
income withholdins provisions $tisuat to 5ecfion.. 
57 l-52.2, Hawaii .&vised Statutqp, the advance notick ,_ 
may be mailed to qg p*edt'a last known address by 
regular mail. 

(f) ff the agency does not receive a witt?n 
objection and request for an administrative hearing 
within the ttiefrqe, specified inthe advan,cei;~/?~~e~ 
the agency shall proceed to ssnb...~-9T~er.~f i. .',a- r~eewv-.+;~-* '.',:‘i&& - ;) ~. ; " ;*~,.'i*'., 
withholding to the employer. 
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(g) The income withholding order shall operate as 
an assignment to the agency and shall include: 

(1) 
(2) 

The amount to be withheld; 

(3) 
The effective date of withholding; 

(4) 
Sanctions for noncompliance; and 
A notice that the amount of income withheld 
shall not exceed limits imposed by the 

ch) 
Consumer Credit Protection Act. 
The income withholding order shall be signed 

by the$rector.of the agency or designee unless the 
order LS berng rssued after an administrative hearing 
has commenced whereupon the order shall be signed by 
the hearings officer. 

(i) A copy of the income withholding order shall 
be filed in the office of the clerk of the circuit 
court in the circuit where the order was issued. 

Cj) If a written objection and request for an 
administrative hearing is received by the agency from 
the obliger within the timeframe specified in the 
notice sent under suBsection (cl, the agency shall 
suspend further income withholding action'on the 
until the matter is resolved and complete the 

case 
following: 

(1) Handle the request for administrative hearing 
in accordance with section S-32-35: 

(2) Service of an order or notice to the absent 
.parent regarding whether or not income 
withholding is to occur; and 

(31 Service of an order to comence income 
withholding to the employer if income 

(k) 
withholding is to occur. 
If the agency has received child support 

through income withholding in an amount that exceeds 
the amount due, and hae released the overpayment to the 
obligee, the agency will request the oblige8 to refund 
the overpayment or the agency will withhold future 
child support payments from the obligee until the 
overpayment bar, been recovered. The agency shall 
reimburse the absent parent within twenty days after 
the overpayment has been recovered from the obligee. 

(1) If the agency has access to the overpayment 
moneys at the time that an overpayment is ideniified, 
the agency shall re,tnburse the absent parent within 
twenty days after the agency harr discovered the 
overpayment. [Eff and camp 
HRS 6491-2, S76D-10) (Imp: 

UCT 3 4 1991 f (Auth; HRS $95 l-S2.2, 576D-6(10), 
576E-16.5; 45 C.F.R. 9303.100) 

. .' PS-31-35 Handllnn r*erUUts for adminlstrat . FVg 

on bnforcwnt w (a) Upon receipt of 
a written request for an administrative he-ins on an 
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enforcement action imposed by the agency, a 
determination shall be made as to whether or not the 
criteria for referring a case for a hearing have been 
net. 

(b) The criteria for referring a case for an 
administrative hearing include: 

(1) Receipt of the written request for a hearing 
on a timely basis: and 

12) The issues stated in the request are limited 
to those which are allowed to be considered 
by applicable state law and federal 
regulations. 

(cl If the criteria for referring the case for an 
administrative hearing have been met, the.agency shall 
forward the request to the office of child qtqport 
hearings. 

(d) If the criteria for granting an 
administrative .hearing have not been met and the 
request for a hearing is to be denied, the agency shall 
send the requestor a written notice Of c+id. CEff 
and camp OCT 3 11991 1 (Auth: HRS §491-2, 231-58) 
(Imp: HRS $§231-S4, 571-52.2; StH 1990, Act 176. 801. 
2; 45 C.F.R. 99303.100, 303.102) 

SUBCHAPTER6 

shal 
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Hawa 
info 
be 1 
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1 main 
fer to 
e IV-0 
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lrmatio 
imited 

carry out its funct@& ih.acdordance wit 
of the, S~.ciaJ, Security Act and chapter S 

ised Statutes-, .m&'ih 05 disclosure of 
n conceminl; applicants and.rg@,$pferits sh 

w=uMt t.0 ,3,ection ,_5?_6Q:$? ..,J++i Revi 
lEff t/13/89: am t/27/90: 9S-310il: Yen 

3 11991 I (Auth: HRS 9576D~b(a)!lp,j,) (j 
)-6(a)(lO), 92F-2, 92F-11,'923-13, 92F-14, 
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imp : 

5760-12; CS C.F.R. 9303.21) 

95-31-40 Ratant of e (a) Case records L. ̂.,. , ̂  . _,- ,.w"-ih ,; _ 
shall be retained bY; the a(;ency f‘dr ati least three 
years from Me da:? of c&osure, in Fccordance*,with 45 
C.F.R. Part 7k, Subp&*-'0: 

(b) The agency may require of the requestor 
payment of a reasonable fee for the reproduction and 
processing of records. CEPf and camp 

I (Auth: HRS $691-2, 5760-2) 
§92F-18; 4s C.F.R. 99?4.20, 7r,;‘2l, 74.22, 74.23, i4.24, 
74.25, 303.11) 
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SUBCHAPTER 7 

CASE CLOS'VRE 

85-31-44 Criteria for ue closureL (3) The agency may c1ose.a case without application by any 
party to the case. 

cb) Cases may be cfosed if the case meets at 
least one of the following criteria: 

(1) 

.(2) 

( 3 1’ 

----_ 
There is no lonier a current support order 
and arrearage is under gSb0 or unenforceable 
under state law. 
The absent parent or putative father is 
deceased and no further action,' including a 
levy against the estate, can be taken. 
Paternity has not be.3 established 2nd will 
not be pursued becaL 5: 
(A) The child has rsached the age of three 

years beyond the age of majority and the 
action is barred by a statute of 
limitations; 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

',B) All identified putative fathers have 
been excluded by genetic tests or legal 
process: or 

(C) The agency has determined that it would 
not be in the best interests of the 
child, pursuant to section S-31-4(c), to 
establish paternity. 

The agency is unable to locate the absent 
parent over a three-year period, having made 
periodic efforts according to schedules 
prescribed by federal regulations using 
available and appropriate location sources. 
The absent parent is institutionalized in a 
licensed facility for the mentally ill, 
incarcerated with no chance of parole, or 
medically totally and pejnnanently disabled, 
and no income or assets are available. 
The absent parent is a citizen of and lives 
in a foreign country, does not work for the 
United States government or a company which 
has its headquarters or offices in the United 
States, has no accessible domestic income or 
assets, and the State has been unable to 
establish reciprocity with the foreign 
country in which the absent parent resides. 
The custodial parent has requested only 
location services from the Federal Parent 
Locator Senrice and the request has been ~I 
completed. 
The custodial parent has requested case 
closure in a non-AFDC, fomer AFDC, Medicaid, 

31-16 
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(9) 

! 10 1 

(11) 

or foster care case, and there is no assigned 
arrearage . 
There has been a finding of good cause for 
failure to cooperate ar.d the title IV-A or 
title IV-E agency has determined that support 
enforcement may not p?oceed. 
The agency is unable to contact d non-AFDC 
custodial parent by telephone or ietter over 
a period of thirty calendar days and at least 
one certified or registered letter has been 
sent. 
The non-AFDC custodial parent is 
uncooperative with the agency and the agency 
is unable to.proceed with the case without 
the custodial parent's cooperation, and there 
is no assi ned arrearage. 

OCT 3 1 19h 
lEff and camp 

I (Auth: HRS Q576D-2)(Imp: 
e5 C.F.R. 5303.11) 

65-31-65 Hotice of case closuz& (a) In cases 
meeting the criteria in section S-31-kk(b)(l) through 
(61, (10) and (11) of this chapter, the agency shall 
notify the custodial parent of the closing of a title 
IV-D case by sending written notice to the custodial 
parent's 
at least 
closure. 

-( b 1 
of: 

(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(b) 

(5) 

(cl 

last known address. The notice shall be sent 
sixty days prior to the effective dats of 

The notice shall inform the custodial parent 

The agency's intent to close the case; 
The effective date of closure; 
The reasons for the intended action: 
The statutes and rules supporting -the action: 
and 
An explanation that the custodial parent may 
submit information that was previously 
unknown to the agericy, which may impact upon 
the disporition of the case. within sixty 
days of the date of the notice. 
Upon closing a case, the agency shall also . 

notify the inter&ate central registry an tne 

, . 

SS-31-b6 Haintaininn activ(4 c-e S~&UL If the 
agency receives information on a cam in reeponse to 
the notice of closure sent pursuant to sectaon S-310k5 
of this chapter, within the specified timeframe, and 
the information enables the agency to proceed with the 

31-17 . : 
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prpess o&"iho case, 
as active d 

thg;,.agency shall maintain the case 
roceed y$@ apprqbriate action 


